Out and about
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Woof, woof
Dogs are more than
welcome to take their
owners on an adventure
around our estate walks.
All we ask is for dogs to be
kept under close control or
on leads on the way marked
woodland paths and on
leads in areas of grazing and
on the main visitor route.
Please pick up after your
dog and take home with
you to dispose of. In the
woodlands please ‘stick and
flick’ away from the paths.
Well behaved dogs are also
welcome in the outdoor
seating area of the Ox Yard.

Spotted something?
Out exploring the estate
and spotted something that
our outdoors team should
be aware of? Be it a fallen
tree, a broken fence or any
interesting wildlife. Let the
team in visitor welcome
know and they’ll pass it on
to our outdoors team.

Picnics
You’re free to have a picnic
anywhere outdoors during
your visit. Our favourite
spots are on the lawn
outside the abbey, within
the orchard and half-way
around the Abbots ‘yellow’
walk.

Estate walks
All our walks start from the
Cart Pond, taking in Tavy
valley views, woodlands
and wildlife. Wonderful in
all seasons, don’t miss our
spring bluebells, welcome
shade in the summer and
spectacular autumn colours.

Buckland Food Growers
and community allotments
The allotments situated
just 5 minutes away from
the Great Barn are home to
various vegetable patches,
chickens and pigs. Visit
bucklandfoodgrowers.co.uk
for more details.

Abbots ‘yellow’ walk
1 mile, allow 1 hour
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Higher Paddock play area
Just a 20 minute walk from
the Great Barn, the Higher
Paddock play area is perfect
for outdoor fun. How fast
can you zoom across our
zip-wire?
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Grenville ‘green’ walk
1 ½ mile, allow 1 ½ hours
Drake ‘red’ walk
2 ½ miles, allow 2 hours
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Amicia ‘blue’ walk
3 miles, allow 2 ½ hours
d No dogs beyond this point

apart from assistance dogs.

m Picnic tables, but your

welcome to picnic
elsewhere too.

f Toilets. Accessible toilet

located by Visitor Welcome.

Key
1 Car park
2 Visitor welcome
3 The Ox Yard; including
introductory video,
gallery, second hand
bookshop and restaurant
4 Great Barn
5 Herb garden
6 Abbey entrance
7 Elizabethan garden
8	Start of the estate walks
and Cart Pond
9 Kitchen garden
10 Abbot’s tower
11 Cider House garden
12 Wild garden
13	Shop and exit
14 Schoolroom
15 Orchard
16 Buckland Food Growers
and community allotments
17 Higher Paddock play area
18 Car park for Denham
Woods. Part of the
Buckland Abbey estate,
managed by the Forestry
Commission.

